PRESSEINFORMATION
Hengststation Maas J. Hell

Full house at the Maas J. Hell Stallion Station
(Klein Offenseth) They exhibited a truly magnetic pull, enthralling the audience: The stallions
of Maas J. Hell Stallion Station drew a great many breeders and horse fans to the centre’s
grounds in Klein Offenseth, which are home to prestigious stallions such as Calido I,
Acodetto and Lassergut Cash and Carry. More space has been created in the newly
renovated riding hall of the Maas J. Hell Stallion Station, a development which clearly had an
impact on the visitors. The building was light and welcoming, showing the stallions in the
very best light.
At the opening this year the Holstein flag was carried for the first time by seven-year-old
Calinello by Calido I-Lord and he carried out this job with just as much serenity and
sovereignty as his father before him, who is now 26 years old and as imposing and confident
as ever. Amongst the other “treasures” at the station is 16-year-old Acodetto by Acorrado
I-Contender, who demonstrated his immense jumping capability with great ease and
nonchalance.
Around 500 people who are interested in breeding took this opportunity to have a good
look at the 16 exceptional stallions at the station, and to use the riding hall’s newly-created
stands and casino. Commentator Harm Sievers was openly impressed with what he saw:
There are a few really really good young stallions in use here, such as Casall’s sons Central
Park and Conditus, and then Quiwi Capitol and the older stallions like Calido congratulations.“
Two of the station’s stallions, Canstakko and Conditus, had returned from the CSI in Mijas,
where they had pulled off a number of impressive sporting achievements, for the
presentation. Young stallions Central Park and Caspian both looked impressively mature
under the saddle. “For us the stallion presentation is an important event as it allows us to
give both our long-term clients and those newly interested in the station a comprehensive
overview of the stallions,” says the station’s proprietor Herbert Ulonska, who had the
opportunity to welcome many new guests and enjoy a great number of interesting

conversations. The Maas J. Hell Stallion Station has expanded its range for the 2017
breeding year, offering several bloodlines for horse breeding.
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BU 1(Querformat): Der Calido-Sohn Calinello eröffnete die große Hengstpräsentation der Station Maas J. Hell in
Klein Offenseth. (Foto: Kiki Beelitz)

BU 2 (Querformat): Jennifer Fogh Pedersen mit dem Prämienhengst 2015, Central Park in Klein Offenseth.
(Foto: Kiki Beelitz)

Weitere Informationen:
Veranstalter-Homepage www.stallhell.de
Comtainment Pressecenter www.pressecenter-comtainment.de/projekte/stall-hell.html
Facebook www.facebook.com/HengststationMaasJHellHellStallionStudGmbh/?ref=ts&fref=ts
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